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MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 26

County Committee of Correspondence.
The Democratic County Committee of Correspond

mire will meet at the L. Charles Hotel, Pittsburgh

un Saturday, December 1, Ist,:J, at 11 o'clock, A. 14

Punctual attetolance is requested.
SAMUEL \V. BLACK, Chairman

N., ember 23. I S:es

OUR OUTSIDE
)n the first rive will be found the first half of

a de,:eriptive and statistical articleon Pittsburgh,
her trade and manufactures, by Chas. M'Knight.
On the fourth page an original poem on Shelley;
Cecile Gray, by Fanny Fern; and Education of
Girls. We give au unusual quantity of reading
mailer this morning, as we found it impossible
to get all our advertisements re-set fur this
morning's issue.

THE POST IN A NEW DRESS-WHAT

We present to-slay a pretty substantial evi-

dence of the prosperity of the Past. The late
increase of patronage has induced us to procure
for it, at great expense, an entire new dress—-
new type throughout: and fur handsome ap-
pearance we challenge for it a comparison with
any newspaper published west of the Allegheny
mountains. This improvement has cost a large
sum, and :t good deal of labor : hut we hope to

be repaid by a large increase to vur subscription
lists, and 1,1 our advertising patronage. Adver-
tisements C,,1 1,, rrad in our paper : and they
will he found carefully set up, well displayed,
and arranged under such distinct heads that they
are easily found. There is a place in its ample
columns for everything. and everything will he
found in its place. It is the best advertising

medium that can now be found here ; and a

glance at its many columns of recent advertise-
nt will show that .mch is the pnblic opinion in

regard to it. With many thanks fur liberal sup-
putt heretofore, we invite a continuance and an

f f it, and we will endeavor to satisfy all
that they get fully the worth of their money.

IVe have mule arrang.ellielits with a gentleman
who ha • been long connected with this huffiness
community, to contribute such reading matter as

will greatly improve the commercial character of

the paper. There is a great and prosperous
Iluainess community in this vicinity—in fact a
population of more than a hundred thousand,
engaged iu commerce, navigation, manufactures
and the mechanic art and we believe that a

paper aiming zealously to promote their interests,
and the public welfare. will be well su,tained.

We have made many additions to our large Job
vi,l are now well prepared for all business

iu the puhli,liing line
11e shall endeavor hereafter to make the read-

ing matter or our paper ey19.1 to mechanical
appearance In fact, our aim i' for decided Ult-
ras., I.lnent : and Or hope for largely increa,ed
receipt, and ,ucce,• In t hi, we do not expect
to be dlsappointed

The Post ha• been long e-tabli-iced, :tad it, old
friend,• and it, new fiiend,, •land by it well,

and express undiminished confidence. (Me gen-
tlem:ui lately paid his subscription for two years
in advance, making forty- ,ix year, that he had
pail for it in advance, and read it. There are

many similar eases, and we wish they may live
to read it as many more years, and they will find
it true to it' principles, and to its constant aim
to i.e just. entertaining and useful. Uur vuh-
,Ciqdioli bat. are large, but they ought to be
much larger, and pail up more promptly. It is
a good tone now to •ulscribe. and to send ill
arrear, on .11 sub-cription-. Will our friends
remember us now .! We wont to pay for the
type and all other heavy expenses in cash : and
we want to hare in the gellend prosperity, aml
are bound to do

• ••• •

. •
.✓

The next. number of uur weekly, too, will ap-
pear in the new dre,s. our weekly paper con-

tains a larger amount of reading matter than
any other weekly puldklied in Western Pentkyl-
raula ; and, with the new dress:, no one will equal
it in beauty of appearance, clearne,s of type and
variety of reading; and none shall surpass it in
accuracy and fullne,i of commercial report,.
Mile furnishing more reading for thesame money
than any other weekly paper in this region, our

weekly sutwcription limit. though now large, should

be doubled ; and can be if our friend- will favor
us with a little exertion.

~:..:~,.: L ~~-

TRHAEWS,
A great rise in the Alabama river has found

such a scarcity of steamboat hands al Atobile.
that Sul() per month had to he given for them'

The Weekly statement of the itostolk banks

Shows a decrease of $917,79U ;11 loans, $288,023
in deposites, and s2o:4Cid I in circulationtand an
increase of :578l in speeie.,..; 4

Mr.'Wise has'itgain been requestid to`lecture
before a Boston andience—but this time it is not
an anti-slavery society that extends the invita-
tion. The ardent Virginian "gratefully ac-

ltnowledges the compliment" and "sincerely
regrets his inability to attend.

For Speaker of the next House of Representa-
tives the following gentlemen have been named :

Lewis D. Campbell, of Ohio, Henry M. Fuller,
of Pennsylvania; A. C. M. Pennington, of New
Jersey :S. G. Haven, of New York Humphrey
Marshall of Kentucky, and Mr. Meacham, of
Vermont—all K. N.'s.

The American Express Company, it will he
remembered, some months ago had $50,000 in
gold belonging to the government stolen, while
transmitting it from the Dubuque Land (ghee to

the Sub-Treasury at New York. A day or two

since the Company paid over the full amount to

Uncle Sam. The Detroit Democrat asserts that
upon payment, the company will be urged to

pay for the Michigan state bonds, which were
lust on board the steamer Atlantic.

Horace Greeley hits again been sued for libel, by
an advertisement canvasser, named Jacob Lewis.
The latter individual circulated reports among
the business men of New York that the Tribune

had not more than sixteen thousand circulation,
and that it was on the verge of bankruptcy.
Horace, after stating the case, advised •• all those
who may hereafter have anything to do with the
individual in question to distrust him as they

Would any exposed and notorious swindler:"
hence the prosecution.

It is predicted that there will be no election of
Senator from California by the Legislature of
that State the present session. Parties are al-
most evenly divided in the Senate The Amer--
van or Know-Nothing Whir, will not tolerate
Foote or Marshall. Horace A. Crabb is their
candidate. In order to accommodate the parties,
it is proposed to elect two Senator., one to sup-
'ply the vacancy of Dr. ()wino, and the other to

fill the place of Senator Weller, who has yet two

years to serve. Certain amendments to the con-
stitution of California have been proposed, one

of which provides fur biennial sessions. Amend-
meute must lie sanctioned by two successive
,legislatures, and then ratified by a vote of the
.people. The proposed amendments have passed
one legislature ; they may he presented to the
present legislature, t.ti tied and submitted to the
popular vote, which will t,Le place before the
legislature adjourns.

Da. NI I'LINIOCK.—.I writer in the (;i/..iette

assails Senator Willintock for his course on the
United States senator question la-t winter, and
endeavor- to show that the Dr. was in favor of
the election of Simon Cameron. Certain it Is

that the Dr. voted against Simon every time.
when he needed but a few vote, of an election.
Wa.a that aiding Simon l! Dr. Wl'llutock we

know voted for the adjournment ; and on the
next meeting iit the Comentom Cameron gut
le., vote. than on the first day, the Dr. still
voting again-t hint hut it is quite true that
the Dr. was in favor of adjourning to another
day within that se,,iou, considering it the duty
Of that legislature to elect a Senator, if possible,
and nut leave the State only hall represented in
the Senate of the United :irate ,. We can add,
further. That que ,tion, of adjournment Dr.

vio,l in the •anic wa) ,11 ,1 Ileister,

the Demon at IC Spe.lkvr the J

Thvnths„u, of Eric, and other Democrat-, who
viere anti-Cameron men out and out, as Wit', the
Dr. This silly attempt to represent our Senator
ns tainted with Know Nothingism is a small
game. It is a mean falsehood that every scrib-
bler call resort to but it ha, been used so often
:ignited true men that it can no longer do any
harm. It is enough to ,Loa' the utter billy of

that lic charge,
Of the Parsi.,t Uoioa, with being under Cam-
eron article in
of M Clintock for the United State- Senate. A
more finrelenting foe of Cameron than Hopkins
cannot be found in the Commonwealth.

If Dr. NrClintock has no worse sins to answer

for than his course on the Senator question last

winter hi, case i, by no means a laid one

THE LAST A'l-Lt of' Ftu:i:

1 SSioN\l. Arm keriuN.—Mr. James William ,,

Richard ero4,. [wife of Mr Richard
Cru-, ) all of Philadelphia. eloped from the city
of Brotherly Love to Milwaukie, where they pur-
chtt,..ed a hotel for $l6OO.- in part out of uwniee
preoured by Mrs. C from her late loving lord's
money drawer Ina bliurt time the injured hus-

h ind a,certained their whereabouts and had
them arrested fur adultery—the law of pa,mional
attraction nut being recognized by the kiwi of
W,ctdmin. Cremation and pas:don:Ll attraction

appear to boat a dbicount among the Mn wailkie
people.

DEMOCR.kIIt. —lpull the call of the
Chairman of the Democratic Committee of Vig.l-
- for Washington County, a birge and en-

tl,u,ia,tic meeting W4,4,111 1,1,1 in the Court lioti ,e
on Tuesday evening the 2inli iust., compri,x•d of
,•itinu. from every, portion of the county.

The meeting was addressed by Col. Searight•
of Fayette county, Robert M. liaison, and
NI in. Montgomery, Esq.

A series of resolutions were pawed recom-

mending Mr. Montgomery for United States
Senator, and endorsing James Buchanan for the
Presidency.

Foreign news ret•ently recei‘ed antniunce the
expulsion of French refugees from the Island of
Jersey by the British government. The case,

we believe. stands thus: Some -time since three
banished republicans of France, living in the
isle of Jersey, were ordered to remove by the
British government for complicity, if nut in plots
against Napoleon. at leant in regicide avowals
and imtigation, to insurrection. Against this
exercise of power Victor lingo and thirty-nine
of his companion, remomtrated in a public pro-
tent. The language of the author of Le.l Nati-
mew was by no means mild, or calculated to
please Napoleon the Little, against whom his
elaborate invective had been so often poured out.
For this these exiles are in turn condemned to a

new exile. The British govermuent orders them
off, and that too in an arbitrary manner and
without a shadow of legal right.

When M. Peltier libeled Napoleon the Great,
the First Consul appealed to the English govern-
ment to punish him: but then the offender was
allowed a trial before a British jury. Now a

refugee for libeling the nephew is exiled without
the form of a trial. Sir James Mackintosh, in
his defence of pcltieF, eloquently exclaimed,

Thanks be to God, there is yet one asylum of
free discussion." It does still exist, but not in
England.

TttEr FEEL B ETTLa.—The English people were

lately very much alarmed at the prospect of a

war with the United StateQ. The panic, how-
ever, has subsided, according to the latmq news.

It is well that such a demom-tration WA, made
the English government It has now learned

that the propl% of England want no war with the
United States, and will not permit it We looe
always said that the English iwople were all

right ; but the government and the aristocracy

need a rebuke from this country that will teach
them the right meaning of the Monroe Doctrine.

CLOSING OF THE NEW YORK CAMALS —At a

meeting of the Canal Commissioners, hell in the
city of New York, on the 22d inst., it was re-

aolved to close the State canals on the 6th of
becember next. unless sooner closed by ice.

Wu L sTu Sur, LAwyEas.--The New York
Herald insists that this country shall nu longer
be governed by „lawyers. It protests against
electing a lawyer for President next time That

mean,, of course. that none but George Law
,hould come in. If the 11,-rald can pret ail, the
lawyers are now to be pro-vribed along with the
Catholics and foreigner, How will the lawyers
like that

OS UUK OUTSIDE will he fuutni a poem in
Idank verse, which our readers will discover to

cuutain elements of beauty much superiur to the
ordinary new,paper puetry of the day. The
author presents some fine images. and presents

them clearly, well-defined and neatly expressed.
We Lupe to hear from S. NI it." again

DENI,WR u r of most of the New England
Mate- have declared for 11en. Pierce as the
lrinucrntlC C3101. 1.1:0, for In I

The t'lt•celand htlik- 111 I„• the
nun/nice of the Convention. The two-third:,

vote will render a nomination difficult. but Gen.
Pierce may be the man.

For the Pittotottrgh !doming Post
Clerk of the Senate.

Nlrssns. EDITORS: rerlllll nu to Suggest to
the favorable consideration of the member+ of
the Senate, the name of C 13. Cotter, Esq., for
the office of Clerk. Mr. Cotter is a Democrat of
the Jefferson school, and has spent much of his
time and money in spreading the luinciples of
Democracy in one of the Northern counties ; he
is emphatically a working Democrat, an able edi-
tor, :in.' a practical, and for the position in
question is eminently qualified. Now that the
Democratic members of the Senate have it in
their power to reward one who has spent his
time :aid talent for the cause, it would be but an

net of justice and wisdom tui their part to bestow
the favor upon one so deserving.

.' CLARION DEMOCRAT.

•• Win) 15 THAT S-91,1 Mrs. Partington in a
big whisper, at the Music Ifall on Sunday night,
during the performance of the oratorio of Solo-
mon. That's Solomon," said the one she
dressed, tapping out the time on his thumb, with
the libretto. '• And these in front," said she,
pointing to the ladies on the platform, are some

of his seven hundred wives, I s'pose, and the
men up behind 'ern must be the children of
Well, Solomon must have been a wise man to
know how to take care of so many wives, but
he wasn't any better than he should be, if all
stories are true. Ah, what blessed music that is
to be sure: now Ititteh better than that which
folks hears on week-a-days in the play-houses,
played on godless fiddles:" She seated herself
in an attentive attitude listening to the music,
while Ike sat counting the new gas lights round
the hall, and drumming ''Jordan" on the arm
of the settee.—Boston Post.

NAP AL A cvlv I'm—Notwithstanding the peace-
ful statements of the Washington press, there
:ireindications that our government is preparing
actively for some naval demonstrations in the
West Indies. According to the New York Post
there is considerable movement at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard just now, and it is rumored that the
Secretary of the Navy has given orders tar the
immediate equipment of the sloop-of-war Fal-
mouth, as well as the new unfinished frigate,
both, it is said, destined for the West Indies.
The United States sloop of war Cyane, has al-
ready gone to join the squadron on the same
station, and the United States frigate Potomac,
the flag ship of the Home Squadron, will sail
from New York for the West Indies. Here are
two vessels certainly known to be destined fur
that region, and two more rumored to be. Con-
siderable activity is also manifested in tie Pial4-
delphia Navy Yard.

'̂t.

Pardwak of Dr. Beale, the DePatin.
Gov. Pollock lots extended his clemency to Dr.

Beale, and remitted the remainder of his sen-
tence of imprisonment. which was tour years and
six months, neginning on the 28th of November,
1854. liefias served, therefore, about one year
of his term. The pardon states the reasons
which induced the Governor to extend this favor,'
Ile had received communications from about one
hundred and forty dentists and twenty-three phy-
sicians, stating their beiief that testimony as to
matters transpiring under the influence of ether
is. unsafe and unreliable ; from a number of
other physicians named, that they believe him
innocent ; front a large number of the bar, and
citizens of the various States, including the
names of Governors, Attorneys-General, &c.,
that they believe he was convicted on iu.sufficient
testimony ; from the Mayor of Philadelphia and
fifty members of the Philadelphia City Councils ;

from members of the legislature, Judges of the
Supreme Court, editors of Philadelphia newspa-
pers, and five thousand other citizens of Penn-
sylvania and New York, with five of the jury on
the trial, all asking for pardon. After enumer-
ating all these facts, the Governor says:

And whereas, the Board of Inspectors of the
said Philadelphia County Prison (as appears by
their communication on file in the office of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth) have unani-
mously recommended the pardon of the said Dr.
Stephen T. Beale, because, in their opinion, the
end contemplated by the law in the moral reform
of the prisoner has been attained—because full
and ample satisfaction has been rendered to pub-
lic sentiment by the imprisonmenthehas already
undergone—because his health is undoubtedly
breaking down under the sufferings of body and
mind which he has already endured, and because
the destitute condition of his aged parents and
bereaved and sorrowing wife and children im-
peratively demand the presence and support of
their son, husband and father.

‘• And whereas, after a full. and careful exam-
ination of the facts and evidence in this case,
aided by the scientific discussions to which it has
given rise, (without any intention toreflect upon
the prosecutrix, who no doubt testified to what
she believed did occur—nor to impugn the in-
tegrity of the learned Judge who tried the case,
nor the honesty of the jury who convicted the
prisoner.) / om now satisfied that the defendant,
Ur. Stephen I'. Beale, is not guilty of the crime
whereof he stands charged, and was convicted
upon evidence unreliable in its: character and in-
sufficient in amount .

I do, therefore, in consideration of the prem-
ises, pardon the •aid Dr. Stephen 'l' Beale of the
crime whereof lie is convicted as aforesaid, and

e is heiehy fully pardoned It0.0
"

Another Letter from Governor 'Wise to
Another Boston Levi are Committ ee.

The following letter ha, been reeeiccl from
lion. Henry P'i•e, ot Virginin. in nn-wer to

re•lueAt to lecture before the Mercantile Lihrary
A,oriation of Su-ton :

I )NLV, near thiank,e N•.v. 14. 1 4.7k.i.
Oentlernen : Year- vt the '2lal in4t. 1V!II ttWalt

ig my arrival at bottle yeAlvplay, fr.rn a tern
orary absence xt Wa..liington

I gratefully acknowledge the compliment u
ntr illVitatioll to deliver one of a course of lee

urea, during the prevent winter, hefore the mer
• ultile Lthrtry

I ittn of the highly re•ipectiilile
char:idle!. eel oY the htti,6l,l,- object. or your
bo-rorq Ind noly of the hind
coul.l bare teen than p.u. Iriyr

3VSTiVig"ll# ENtitA

ENTENCE OF,STRAippI, PAUL. AND BATES. FiiA
SCIIIIVLEMMNO."

been by the illo.triou , orator, and statesmen
who have upon your lecture- the light of
their great mind- I hive no doubt, too, Of the
'• cordial welcome- I would receive from very
many- of your toe:pit:Ode : but it is not
in toy power, gentlemen, to accept vour

The situation of my private affairs, and
the duty of preparing for months to tome fur
new scenes of public service, will engross all my
time and attention the whole of the coming win-
ter 1 bace been compelled to decline every' call
of the same kind from many quarters in my own
State, and other State- be-ides your-.

I ,ineerely regret thi.. the more. bee:twit! I
have 11,1•,' yet ••r my root on the beloved soil of
that portion of my country called New England.
This has not been owing to any antagonism on
my part towards that favored stetion. %mitt-
chusetts, especially, I have been taught to ven-
erate and cherish a- the elder sister of Virginia.
%%lieu I reflect upon their attitudes and relations
in the darktiest and gloom of the night of Revo-
lution :—when I listen to their hails, sister to
sister—Virginia to Massachusetts, Massachusetts
to Virginia—in the "times which tried men's
souls:"—when I watch the tires kindling on the
height,. of Roston, and see Virginia going forth
across the rivers and over the land, by the sea•
leading her bestdieloved son by the hand.p drip-
ping blood and tear.. at every step Hofe and
back, leaving there on post to guard .your
very city, and make the oppre,-ore evact/ale it
—and when I contra-t thi, picture with the pre-
sent state of things in our confederacy, which
makes you accure nie •• that the feelings of the
people of Nlussaehusetts toward, my State are
not those of !intagonism,- t gush birth in an-
guish. timid !p-h by a necessity fur such as-
surance" Why air antagOttisiti lietnean these,
the devoted patriot States of Hancock and %Vast,
ington '.' May God in hi. mercy and in love
guide then,. as of yore May they ever be ce-
mented in union by the blood of the Revolution!
And whenever another night of gloom and tri-
umph ,hall come. may they hail and cheer each
other. On again to vi,.3ory, for civil and religious
liberty. Yours truly,

HENRY A. WISE.
To Charles G. Chase, and others, tonunittee, &c.

A Rick Legacy—Piny 111ifilou rounda

, We alludeit the other tidy to the sentence of
Fx, Rates, ti,?prominent London

%ilting{noithe, to fiihrteenYears transportation,
fortillegOly alipropriating the funds of their de-
positereAo thhir otWuse. The firm had been in
existerice for nearly two contraries. The two
elder partners of the firm had been distinguished
for munificent charities, for the advocacy of
great moral Worms, and an active participation
in the religious or philanthropic measures of the
day. They had always been liberal givers, had
presided at Exeter Hall meetings, built chapels,
and generally acted the part of liberal and useful
members of society, and one of them, Sir John
Dean Paul, mins a baronet by descent, and allied
to some ofthe highest nobility of England. lie
was first, cousin to the. presentLord Havensworth,
the honorable Augustus and Adolphus Liddell.
the rector of St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, the
Countess of Hardwieke, Viscountess Barrington,

Sterling

. _

Lady Bloomfield, and, above all, the honorable
Mrs. Villiers, sister-in-law to the Earl ofClaren-
don. Those connections, however, in a country
where rank and social position have peculiar in-
fluence, did not save them from a criminal trial
and utter disgrace.

One of their customers, in obedience to what
he believed to,be a duty to society, having per-
sonally inquired into the affairs of the firm, pro-
ceeded to lay a criminal investigation against
Messrs. Strahan, Paul S. Bates, which led to
their indictment and subsequent trial before the
Criminal Court. This gentleman was the Rev.
Dr. Griffith, Prebendary of Rochester, a wealthy
ecclesiastic, and a personal friend of all the
partners of the firm, with which he had been a
large depositor for many years. On the twenty-
fifth day of October, the trial came on before
Mr. Baron Alderson, assisted by Baron Martin
and Justice Willes. The defendants appeared
in court, attended by Sir Frederic Thesiger, Mr.
Ballantyne, Sergeant Byles, and other almost
equally eminent counsel. The Aft-grimy-General
appeared for the prosecution, and'the evidence
adduced at''the trial furnished the following
facts:

The Syracuse Shrtarrd sap that twu enter-
prising merchants of that city, Messrs. Morris

Gardner, who keep a variety store, have re-
ceived intelligence that they are heirs in the
direct line to a large amount of money and pro-
perty in England. The whole amount is about
fifty million of pound, sterling. and it i t believed
there are nut more than two hundred descend-
anm to claim a share, &slug each more
than half a million of dollars An eminent law-
yer in New York has been engaged fur some time
pa-t in investigating the claim, :Lad it is under-
,tot.d that the matter wa, near it, conclusion.

The further .

Dr. Griftth, the prosecutor in the proceedings,
and who, at the time of the failure of the defend-
ants. hid money and securities on deposit with
them to the amount of .£.2.2,1100, about five years
ago empowered them topurchase for him on three
different occasions Danish five percent. bonds to
the value of £5,000. The defendants purchased
the bonds, upon which they regularly received
the dividends, and credited Dr. Griffith with the
satne on their books. This continued until
March, 1854, when Sir Jan D. Paul, to relieve
the embarrassments under which the firm were
laboring. sold these securities, together with
others with which they were entrusted, and np,
preprinted the proceeds. amounting to over
L1'2.000, to the use of the firm.

• • The on uvi tic]. of this immense property
was Lord Gardiner, an English nobleman, to
whom reference is made it? • Beck's Medical
Jurisprudence,' as contestant iu a law suit in
which millions were pending, and the case was
finally carried to Parliament and decided in favor
of • the Lord Gardiner.' - The case is known to
lawyers as • The Gardiner Peerage Case.' The
original Lord G:trdiner had three sons, who
emigrated to this country soon after the settle-
ment of New York. The celebrated Uardiner's
kland, near New York, w+is entailed property,
and belonged to the de-wendatits of Lord-Gardi-
ner, and one of the three sous married and settled
un the island as the heir. Another sun died soon
after his arrival in this country, and the third
sun married and had a numerous family. Inc(

of the descendant.: was killed by the bursting of
a cannon on the steamer Princeton, during an
excursion on the Potomac: we believe lie was a
member of President Tyler's Cabinet, mid Ex-
President Tyler afterwards married into the
Gardinerfamily, hut what branch of the family
is not understood.

The rigid severity of the penal law in England
on this subject will be better appreciated when
we add, that the bonds were replaced by others
of equal value in the June following their misap-
propriation, just one year previous to the failure
of the firm, and that the indictment only charged
the defendants with misappropriating them in
this single instance, although it was shown that
the ,econd set of bonds were again sold for the
any of the firm in April, l 3, Dr. Griffith hav-
ing, in the interval, regularly receiNed his di,,i-
dends: so that, although the firm might lie per-
fectly ,ulvent at this 'nutrient, the fact that they
had sold the bon& in March, even if they
hail replaced them in June, lb:./ I, and had cre.l-
- Dr. Griffiith with the dividends on them be-
tween those dates, would still render them liable
to can indictment. The ca4e, therefore. overlook-
ing the final mh-lappropriation or the bonds, and
the failure of the firm wa, narrowed

•• One of the suns of the third sun mentioned
above, named ly illiatq, married and had two sons
and one daughter. The daughter• died after her
marriage, without leaving any children. The
oldest of the two sons of William, named after
his father, married and had eight children, five
SUDS and three daughters, all of whom lived to be
married and had children. The oldest of these
sons was the father of Joseph G. Gardiner and
Harry G. Gardiner, (both deceased.) W. R.
Gardiner, residing in the Western part of this
State; Mrs. Fanny Larabee, residing near the
Orphan Asylum in this city ; Mrs. Polly Morris,
(widow of D. D. Morris,) residing on Fayette
street, Syracuse; Mrs. Caroline Bird and Mrs.
Clarissa Sherwood of Oneida.

The proprietors of the variety store, who are
well known to all our citizens, are the sons of
Joseph G. Gardiner and Mrs. Polly Morris.
Both are orphans, their fathers having died in
this city, and their mothers still reside here and
own some real estates."

NEWS OF THE VICINITY
Mr. Thomas J. Boyd, of Butler, was instantly

killed on Friday evening, 16th inst., by a large
tree falling upon him. The tree fell lengthwise
on the unfortunate man, mangling him in a hor-
rid manner. His body was not discovered for
nearly two days afterwards. His horse was
killed at the same time.—An interesting lad,
fourteen years of age, who had charge of the
burning of the ore at the Cambria Iron Works
Furnace, was suffocated a few days ago by inhal-
ing the gas from the burning ore.—An old
Uerman farmer, in Mount Pleasant township,
Westmoreland county, was swindled out of $2OO
last week, by a pedler, who borrowed that sum
from him, and left, as security, a box containing
three watches, and a quantity of jewelry, which
were subsequently discovergd to be bogus.

;
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This wa.4 clearly protect agaiied Sir .1ohn Paul.
who had conducted the tran-action per,onally.
and to whosv private account the rfl!,tam
derived from the sale of ,ecuritie, including
those of Dr. Griffith, in March, 1554, had been
placed. The other partnet,. however, pleaded
ignorance of the transact n on-participation
therein, and it was contended out their part that
4utheient evidence had not been 3, 1.1t1ee,1 h. ,11,3 W
that they had heen privy to the misappropriation
of the bonds in 18:_i4. The court, after explain-
ing to the jury the distinction between the civil
and criminal liabilities of partners, charged
them that it was a question of fact for them to

determine, whether so large arum ar .C 12,110“
could he placed to the private account of one 4,f
the partners of a firm without the knowledge of
his co-partners.

The juri, having listened to the very able
charge of the presiding baron, retired, and after
an absence of n few moments, returned with a
verdict of "Guilty," against all the defendants.
Mr.glirSiiltlercinn then proceeded to pronounce
the sentence of the court upon the defendants.
The painfulness of the task may be well imagine,l,
when it i- remembered that the .li,cliarge iif
duty, tihtnyS, uninviting to a judge. wit. rendered
doubly Go in the present case, by previous inti-
mate relations existing between the court and
the defendants The lant t4aEo ui li,,rou Alder-

who has sat upon the Exchequer bench with
,listinction for more than thirty years, i 'OlOlllll
and impressive. the compassion of the m•tn -
mtinctively tempering the harshness awl aus-
terity:

William Straiten, Sir John Dean foul, and
Robert Makin Bates, the jury have now found
you guilty of the offence charged upon you In the
indicunent—the offence of disposing of securities
which were entrusted by your customers to you
as bankers. for the purpose of being kept safe fur
their use, and which you appropriated, under
circumstances of temptation, to your own. A
greater and more serious offence can hardly be
imagined in a great commercial city like this.
It tends to shake confidence in all persons in the
position you occupied, /Ilia i t hils shaken the
public confidence in establishments like that you
for a long period honorably conducted. I do
very, very much regret, that it falls to my lot to
pass any sentence un persons ltt your satiation :
but yet the public interest and public justice re-
quire it ; and It Is not for me to shrink from the
discharge of any duty, however painful, which
properly belongs to my office. I should have
hoer very glad if it had pleased Goil that some

one else now had to discharge that duty. I have
seen (continued the learned judge, with deep
emotion) at least One of you wider very differ-
ent circumstances, sitting at my side in high
office, instead of being where you HOW are, and
I could scarcely then have fancied to myself that
it would ever come to me to pass sentence on
you. But so it is, and this is a proof. therefore,
that we all ought to pray not to be led into temp-
tation. You have been well educated, and held
a high position in life, and the punishment which
must fall on you will consoluettitly be the more
seriously and severely felt by you, and will also
greatly affect those connected with you, who will
most sensitively feel the disgrace of your position.
All that I have to say is, that I cannot conceive
any worse case of the sort arising tinder the act
of Parliament applicable to your• offence. There-
fore, as I cannot conceive any worse case under
the act, I can du nothing else but impo,e the
sentence therein provided for the worst case—-
namely, the most severe punishment, which iv.
that you he severally transported futfourteen
years."

The prisoners, who seemed astounded by their
sentence, says the London Timer, leant against
the duck, as if they expected their counsel to

make some ohservationi to the Court, but, alter
a,hurt interval, they slowly retired in custody.
The reverend prosecutor, Dr. Griffith, wa ob-
served to shed tears when the sentence was

pronounced, but the judgment appeared to give
satisfaction ton crowded court.

Marriage in high Life In Canada.
The marriage of Sophia, second daughter of

Sir Allan Nl'N'ab, Premier of the Canadian Min-
istry, to William Coutts, Viscount Bury, only
sun of the Earl of Albeinarle. took place at Dun-
durn Castle, the residence of the bride's father,
on Thursday last, with great eclat. The cere-
mony was performed by the Lord Bishop of To-
ronto, assisted by the Archdeacon of Kingston,
the bride's uncle, the marriage having been pre-
viously solemnized in accordance with the Catho-
lic ritual, the bride being an adherent of that
church. The extreme beauty of the bride, robed
in her bridal dress, says the Hamilton Spectator,
UM the theme of every tongue. The Governor-
General, Sir Edmund Head, was present at the
marriage, and at the dejeuner following, proposed
the health of the happy pair, which was respond-
ed to by Lord Bury, the bridegroom. A bril-
liant company of about one hundred and fifty
persons were present, including the members of
the Cabinet, several of the members of parlia-
ment, and prominent persons front different
parts of the Province. Miss Charlotte Boulton
and the Misses Stewart were bridesmaids. The
affair has doubtless caused quite a flutter of ex-
citement in the quiet city of Hamilton.

Lord Bury is the young scion of English aris-
tocracy who with his mistress was summarily ex-
pelled from a St. Lawrence steamer, for insisting
on bringing her to the table with the ladies travel-
ing on the boat. He holds an office under the

Home government, and the Colonial press in-
dignantly demanded his dismission at the time
for his gross minonduot.

OHIO AND INDIANA RAILROAD,
COMIC

Coast lunation of the Ohio & Penna. R. IL
TO FORT WAYNE,

THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTHRN MILES MUM PITTSBURGH.

TRAINS CONNECT AT CRESTLINE, wrrnocr DETENTION,
WITH ALL THE MAINS ON THE OHIO AND PENNA. ROAD, and LLlso
at Forest with Trains going North and South, on the Mail
River and Lake Erie Railroad.

Fur Tickets, apply at the Railroad Office of the Ohio and
' Pennsylvania Railroad Company In Pittsburgh. Allegheny
City, or at any of the following points.

' hurt IVayne. BAlefuntaine,
Cincinnati, Urbana,

Dayton, Springfield,
Indianapolis, Richmond,

Tiffin, Findlay,1 Persons desiring Tickets will be particular to ask for a
Ticket by the Ohio and Indisna Railroad.

, .1-'4 ; S. B. ETRAUGH.A.N, Sup't.
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White Fish! Fish! Fish!
RIKEB & HUBBARD, SANDUSKY, OHIO,

have for sale and keep constantly on
Lund, a full supply of FRESH AND SALT
WHITE FISH, and all other varieties of LAKE MIL

oct29-.2in is

PRIME BROWN SUGAR at
Monday afternoon, November 26th, at 2- icitlati, at ilia

Commercial Sales Rooms, corner of Wood and Ftittuatteett..,
will be sold-18 bbls Imperior Brown Cuba Sugar...

nov2o P. M. DAVIS, Auutlaaper-,

A-
.LICTION SALE—On Tueadity neit.;.of

Lots of Ground in Downie.. licwough,•sach 20 feet
front by 100 feet deep, none itm extensive Iron 'Works of
Lorpnr. ,e Stewart. Thia woperty said in single lot;
or all together, They would suit tueehaubm for residences;
or Ifsold to +t her, would. fano o pleasant suburban residuum.Noon Tuesday next,27th inst., at 2 &dock in the afternoon_
Torrasat sale. Title perfect, BLAKELY dc ItICHLFT.u0v2.3

.WILSON, corner of rtlfiri6t • owl "Fourthstreets, keeps the largest Mock ofWATCHES, FINEJEWELRY, Sto„ to ho fLamd WesteriTenturylvania. Ills
long expertonm established reputation and moderatechars.
present eke highest inducements why those M.want of a
good Watch, or other articles In his Tine, shtitild eve um a u.
opportunity to serve them.ea_ Fine Watch Repairing done promptly . qu4.,#.1 the hest

nov2amanner.

BROOKS & COOPER shave- just opened a
nice assortment ofLinen Calms and:Sloatkii, whim

U° 4therd Collura. black do., black Crape Collar", do. 14.43eta;
and will continue to rckelio during this week their third
supply of goods at the Mourning and House Furnishing-
Stara, No. 75 Market street

THEKNOW NOTHING ALMANAC, and
True American's Mutual, tor 1856; edited by W. S.

Tisdale. For sale by B. T. Os atoRGAN,
W

nov26 104 Wood street.

DIRECT from the Staffordshire Petteries
A late arrival of WUEENSWAILE, at the old

stand of HENRY BIBBY, N0.122 Wood amt., Pitts,
burgh. Tide assorttueut embraces some new and
choice styles of white Breakfast, Dining and Toilet Sets, of
brilliant whiteness, front one of the first manufacturers in
England. Also, Vitrified blue and white Iron Stone Ware,
for bomb; and a very general and superior variety of all
article of Flint Glass, and other waren adapted to the wefts
of city and country trade; all of which will be disposed ofat
low prices. novs

OYSTERS-100,000 Mell Oysters; just ar-
rived. Soldat wholesale asul.retalL Na

Invite the elthter,s to oame and try them. Fern-me, ownlietiwith San& OYSTERStd„ OncyThe's 4llt, !to?
,Lnd $1 per hundred. Ton will find out that .
this is the right way to buy them. We keep constantlyanhand taus of Oysters—sold wholmage and retail—ofmmtriorquality. Restaurants, wilttfu wet) by givingrot a tali,-:

CHARLES ICIMBUVCorner of Handand 'Memstreets.N. B.—Tho.dlifecent qualitiesofOystersmet Mot Creeks'Morris River, Coves, Ng-g Hartor, Salta.ar , mim2t3f•
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TANNERS" OIL-60 bbts Cox sateby
Dr= 8. A. SAILYMOCE.. 4 6.)„,
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Barbarity- on the High Seas

Capt. Timint,m 11. Rennet], first mate Sam
Lori,. and ;(I,e,,nd mate Win. WaNrtnan. or the.
ship Valparaiso, have been indicted at Phila-
delphia fur cruel treatment of heal crew on the
voyage from Calcutta to Philadelphia. A boy,
named Wells was lost overboard,; and it is al-
leged this was owing to the misconduct of the
late mate ; the buy had been sent aloft to furl

certain sails on the main royal, and whilst he
was there it is allege,/ the first mate let go the
braces, and the boy fell overboard ; it Is also
alleged that the boy was unwell at the time, and
was nut strong enough to do the work he was
sent up for : and besides that it has always been
usual to send two men, ur a man alld a boy aloft
for that business. A sailor, named Comerson,
jumped overboard ;old, was drowned. It is al-
leged that was induced to do this to escape the
cruelty of the mate; it is also alleged that he
had been unwell, and Was on several occasions
beaten in an unmerciful manner: a short time
before he jumped overboard he had been kicked
and beaten most brutally ; a rope was thrown
to him by one of the crew, but he refused to

take hold : n boat was lowered to recover him,
but they were unsuccessful. Another of the
crew, named Conine, who was sick with a cuta-
neous disease, it is alleged, was treated in a most
barbarous manner. llis clothing was taken off,
and his body was scrubbed with hickory and
corn bruums, and salt water was poured on his
lacerated flesh. lie was also beaten and kicked
severely'. He died (after enduring several days
of this torture) of the disease. Several others
of the crew were beaten and kicked : belaying
pins and the rope's end were Used upon them,
as is alleged, with the most savage malignity.
The crew comdsted of some twenty in number,
the most of whom were shipped at Calcutta.

A S'ruonn STORV.—A wild friend of ours
(Selina Tone told us, the other day, the follow-
ing tough story :

Tom says he got at!.11.19.111tell with of very com-
panionable fellow from one of the mountain
counties, who happened to be in Selma on busi-
ness. This was in August last. Mountain
Sprout was a member of the church, but a long
way from home, and having never experienced
teed cocktails before. he „took on as much as he
could wag with --Tom aiding and abetting. In
due time. Sprout went home. but rumors of his
potations followed hint, and the church brought
him to taw for drunkenness. Sprout, on
trial. admitted thatite had, while in Selma, got
a fox, ," but then he told his brethren
the • big lamps of ice they had at the bar wet e
,o very inviting he couldn't help drinking."

'Thereupon tut old brother got up and said that.
for hi, part, it' the young brother had only gut
drunk under the circuut<taucet. of being away
from home and falling into bad company, he
.liould have been in favor of forgiving him. on

hi, making proper acknowledgments. " Lint.
brethren, - he wound up, •• this matter is worse
than drinking. It'a downright lying: flit you
hear what brother Spout nay, about ice, and 11l

August" Ito for jerking him out for lying
.I.nd out he went.

WII AT ti A MOB MOIIIIOTI is a living
paradox: he says grace before a cotillion, swears

in hi. , sermons, selects his text indifferently front
the Itihle, the book! , of Mormon, an almanac, or

the Preillettl' , mes.mge, aml is perpetually quar-
relling for the sake of peace. His religion is a
joke, and he 11131: t, the best ,Auryteller a chief
,if the quorum. Ile rvssuures but has
riot the slightest respect for them; and the
effect of hi , piety ii apparently to put hint on a
level with the greatest reprobates of the time.
In short be Lanai' bait faint, or in other
wd-.. the list one ~u would think of calling a
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Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad.
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tint itiold J,t ilium. Tliii riititi• to St.

Linn L, Lion olku, viiiChest lilacankl Luliunnpcillaa, 100 Milen
Ilinn in C1ii,1201.1. First shuts Garr 11,111 Pittubllrgli

1,. 2-1 are
nnit iii, to :Mil at Mai,

ti,-1.1 with thr Road to Sri ark, and Sandusky
NllTrtuuvtin t.ii

nuui4•,t (1,.,t1m. Ln•

Tlit,euv.ll Tie are sold tee Cincinnati, St
Clwag,e, Ilea k I,land, Fort Wayne

Cle,e.lalAel, and lien principtl toVi len teed CAWS iu iIIC ‘Vtnit.
TL NEW RIUGIITUN ACCuAIMODATION TRAIN leave.

at 10 A. NI. a.] 4:1,1 I' M.. anti Nev Hi-Igloo:1 a ,

7.3.0 A M. and I I'. M.
For TirArtr nut fltrtlltO- If r tlou, 1'4,14 to

J. G. CURRY,
At the corner office, outer the Mota,,ngahelu nous,

1=MMI!!=!1111!!
FlOftlifi PAKR IN,

Pittmbury,it, Novenit,r 22, 1555. Ticket Aen•nt

A. A. C VICRIER fi A. CARRIER,.

A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,
c,rnti ,n 4 .5774th:field strerlx. l'ittaburgh,

STATE mwruAr,

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO.
civ -umnuasußa.

CAPITAL 8350,000

GIRARD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. CO

OF PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL $300,000

INSURANCE 'COMPANY .

OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA,
WINCHESTER, VA

CAPITAL 8300,000

CONNECTICUT • --

MUTUAL LIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
IttatFOßD, CONN.

ITT] CAPITAL AND ASSETS-$2,154,4131). I
MARINE INSURANCE.

FIRE RISKS.

MANLFACTURERS' LXSURANCE COMP'Y
OF PHILADELPHIA.

onAmTER PERPLITAL-0110ITZD 114 THY MU% or PENSEITLVALNIA.
Chartered Capital, 8ti00,000...

FIRE. MARINE AND INLAND TRANSPORTATION,
AARON S. LIPPINOOTT, President.

°RHIN ROGERS, Secretary.
GEORGE YOUNti, Trensumr.

iiiRECTORS.
Aaron S. Lippincott, William B. Thomas,
Mahlon 0 illingliatu, William Neal,
N k Loh. U. Taylor, Alfred 'Weeks.
Orrin Rogers, Edward E. Jones,
Joseph Healy, James I'. Smyth.
*Z. This Company 114.9 been organized with a Cash Capi-

tal, and the Directors have determined to adapt the Mishima
to its available resources. To observe prudence In conduct.
Mg its affairs, with itprompt adjustment of losses.

PITTSBURGH OFEICII, N0.58 Water street.
J. NEWTJN JONES, Agent.

=M!
The f"llowine well known mud responsible firms in Pi11.4

141,-0s have antlioritell referellra luthem with repurt to the
stability turd sonndu...,s of the ..A.LANurAcruttarts' iXSURAISCE
COXPAN T.

Kramer & ftsthm, Childs 82 Co..
George P. Smith & Hampton & Gurrphell,
Jones. Tlernsn& Co., H. Childs & Co.

noel

PITTSBURGH
LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE

t2JRNER OF WATER. AND ItIAREET STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ROBERT GALWAY, Bro,d.h•ht.
kilts D. M'Ona.. Secretory.

This Company makes every inqurattee appertaining to
et connected with LIFE RISKS.. , .

Al,O, against HULL ANL) CARGO RISKS ou t!o Ohio
Had Mississippi Rlvi.is and trilnitaxii,and MARINE RISKS

dos agisimit Ur. and Darnag.. hy Fire, and against [lie

of the r.kea and Inland Navigation antiTrunhpurtation.
tlle lowest cairn eouslitrut with F.3lety to

101 port ios.

Robert Galway, Alexand.•r Bradley,
Janua S. J.dak Fullerton,
Juba NUAlpin, attune/ It'Clurkan.
Wlllixtu Phillips, Jame% NV. liaßman,
John ecutt, Charles Arbuthnot,
Jcveph P. Mariam, M. D., David Richey,
James Marshall, John Araiu,

Dorado N. Lcv. Kit‘aniting. [febli

EUREKA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH.

JOHN H. SHOENBEIWER, Preaktent.
HOBERT PINNEY. sAvretuy.

C. W. ttAMinott, tleneinl Agent.
WILL INSCIII4 AGAINST ALL KINDS

Or
MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.

DIRECTORS.
J. H. Shoent.erger. J. W. Cass.
C. %V. liatchelor. W. h. Shhick,
INst... NI. Pcnoork, 4'. B. Liplike.
W W. 31ortin. 11. D. Cochran,
h. T. 1.4..ceb., Jr.. J.lin A. Cringhry
ti,..•rrc S. Selllcn, S. S. Bry'an,

Darla Sl'Crintllrt,
All su,tained Lp partivs insunsd and. - pAich.

i..atal toy [ldaC.lolpaily will I.lo.rally altu,tell and isnnupt-
ly oti.l at i OFFICE, Na, 99 IV.4.TP:it

CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY
oF PITT 1 URU fI.

WILit A .N 1 11A iAI.F. V. Pri..n.idmit.
SA 'I I: El. NIA RSI I ELL, S...yr.dar3

PP' ICE 91 Weer of rut. and 111.4 i xtr,t3.
tz-e- 1 HULL AND CARtIO RISKS, on the uliio

nod Iliv,rs nod triinitarle,
Inepte., ajounst l tor I lattmg-k. Fl ILE.
Ahat, .gmoa the of the bray (Lint Inland Navigation

au I Trail:nom tabu..
PIRECTORN.

William Bagaley. 1!i,hard Floyd,
Gbillik.r. i'/111111A M. Kier,

N:Ottilel Bea. William Bingham,
Ittiliert Imidap..lr John S. Dilworth,
kaac Portio,l,, • Francis Sellell..

Ilarbangh, J. SdlitgAlMaker,
Walt, Bryant, William S. liar.

Jahn Shiptdo. [Joel

PEKIN TEA STORE,
No. 3$ Fifth Street.

U,) GREEN AN D BLACK TEAS, warrantad to give eat-
it.factiun.

RETAIL PUCE&
CL‘CE.Y. GREENS.

fuwat Young f.2, 7,1,, and
.inahly $1 11 IL. I, finest quality $1 1. 10 It.

Engl.ll end' Imperial and Gunpowder-SU,
$l- lb. tl2,75 and $1? lb.

and Black Teao of all gnules put up in metallic
.a... 1;:LK., expressly for Ito t nule. and will be Bold at the

Leo-ra prima.
I.Y/ FIE--Prime Jo' a and Rio Coffee, green and
L.:Alt S-I.over i;rS 01.11 i•kl ant Pnl,mired Fugal-I; and

prim,- N. 0. Sugar.
Baker',. Ilruma, Owoa aiid ellOSAJlatt.

9:kt2Tti S. J AVNES.

IV I 111AMS & ALLEN,
SUCCESSORS TO

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,
31.1. N VFACTUIIER:t OF

Chilson Furnaces, Wrougbt Iron Tubing,
AND FITTING GENERALLY,

For Warming and Ventilating Buildings

scty- W. & A. will contract fur IVaruting and Ventilating
by :+tenin or Hot Water, l ipso or Chlbott'd Ursine. Church-

Facturks., Orson Mouses, Dwellings.
courtilun. Jails. or honk. No. 2t MARKET STREET,
Pittsburgh. spin

iliertrimiowno.ukoill
DEALER EXCLUSIVELY IN

FLOUR AND GRAIN,
No. 299 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

CuNSTANTLY IttuartNo the BEST It of

PENNSYLVANIA.
01110. INBIANA a1..1

VIISSOL ttl, SUPERFINE and
EXTRA FLOUR,

Wiwi] win always Iw sold at OW Lowest emit priers. [rtpll

WILLIAM B. BAYS & CO.,
DEALERS IN

MON HAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS
LARD, LARD Oil..

1112] EIEIW,
SUAI AR-CURED Aml

CA NVESSEL) HAMS.
A lart, .4,1; alwart liana at

No. '492 Liberty Street,
PITTSBUILU If. PENN'A

PEARL STEAM MILL
ALI,EGH ENV.

c--41- FLtI R DELI VERO TO FA MU ES in i•ittnir iif thE

111:L/CRS may be left at the Mill. or in LIXO:4 M the clews of
Lk/ AN, WILSON 4 CO., 52 Wood street.

REITER, eor. Liberty and St. Ctalr etrrete.
11. Y. SCHWARTZ, Druggist, Allegheny.

CASII, ON DELIVERY.

BRYAN, KENNEDY & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURGH.

Corner of Pourth and Smithfield Streets,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL oaQO,OOO.

I toture littildlngs and other Property against lion or
Damage by Fire, and the Perlis of the Sea and Inland Nall-
:ration and TrausporDDloll.

DIRECTORS.
Win. F. J.1111.4011, Rudy Patterson, Jacob Natter,
A. A. Carrler. W. WelilltuCk, J45. P. Tanner,
tleorge W. Smith. W. S. haven, D. K. Panl.
I. drier Sproul, Wade Hampton, D. M. Long,
A.. 1 ,lours, J. 11..10110A, IL IL Coggahall.

OFFICERS.
lion. WM. F. JOHNSTON.

Fire President ROD-V PATTERSON
and Tr...isurrr.A. A. CA !WARR.

British & Continental Exchange.
SIGHT BILLS DRAWN BY

DUNCAN, SIIERMAN & CO,
ON TILE UNION BANK, LONDON,

IN Suns OP £1 AND UPWARDS.
.Cs- The-se Drafts are available at all the principal Towns

of ENOLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND, and the CJN-
TIN ENT.

We also draw Senn BILLS on
M. A. Gro.nebaum & Bailin,

.PR-4 NA-FOR T A MAIN,
Which serve as a Remittance to all parts of GERMANY,
SIVITZERLAND and HOLLAND.

Persons intending to travel abroad may procure, through
us, Letters of Credit, on which Money can be obtained, as
lieeded, lu any partof Europe.

Count-non ofBills, Notes, and other securities in Europe,
will receive prompt attention.

WILLIAM 11. WILLIAMS & CO, •
Wood, corner of Third street.

e,~~~#
.> ~

t 'yc::.

• • TrAMY •

On 43nbilay 'morning. November 4th at binresidence, near
Oakland. 111LCIA31

MS funeral mill take place on Tuanss ifansrso, at 10
o'clock. '.'llllO 'friends rilf the' !entail' are invited to itttend.
Oltrrlages will be in ramliness at his late dare, corner of
Market and Fifth streetn. nt9 o'clock A. 11.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.-

sßiitabniihed ..ingtfst4th, lira, 'Maly edition between
750,000 and 90,000.

In lashing their PriiSpi.Vtua for 1856, tlo proprietors of the
Poet Usk, It fa. granted that the publicare already tolerably
well nemudnted with the character ofa paper that has grown
strong during the stigma and sunshine of 1111RTI-VOUtt
YEARS. Their object' always has been 'as it -reburial" to_ h4.
to publish n weekly paper for the familyfdrale, which shalt
not only amuse, lint atm instruct Atld Improve, those who
may rend R. To 14%..0/11pliBil this of thebeet articles aro
selected or condeusisd from foreign and domestimperiodkule„
and original articles of an Instructive character procured,
when possible.

Letters from ForehmLands; the most Intemtilig portions
ofthenWeekly News of the Eke tches of Life, Adven-
ture and Charm:Ur: Selected 'and Original Articles upon
Agriculture;' Account oftlie Frcduce and Stock Pdarkets, and
a Bank Note List, are included among ate mild information
tohe constantly fonnd in the'Post

But the mind requires a wider range—it has faculties
which delight in,the-humorous and lively, the imaginative
and poetical These faculties also -must have their appropri-
ate food, else they become enfeebled, and,na a:consequence,
the intellect becomes narrow and one-sided, and is notable
to take an enlarged and generonaview idhanian nature and
he destiny. To satisfy these heaimia-implanted cravings of
our mental being, we devote a Lair proportion of the Post to
FICTION, POETRY and lICHOIt.

Among our contributors is the first two of the alseve Do-
partmeute, are several of the most gifted writers in the land.
We also drawfreelyfor Fiction and Poetry ;upon tint bestperiodinds in this country and Great Britala. ;go design
commencing. a New Story by 31m. Soornwouni author of
"The Deserted Wife," *Sliriam," 3c, in our first paper of
3enemy nett.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrative of Important pion.] and ac-
tions, ofAgricultural and other new Inventions, wittrothera
of .a Humorous, though refined character,.are also freelyoven. . .

7,IO,TICES OP? ME PRES&- - • • -
This Is one of the few large papers Oiled :with 'likatul

thought, instead of lumbering trash, lts numagement„,,la -

marked by liberality, courtesy,ability auit tact,. gmploya
the best literary talent, and spares nopain onnxltell!ta: ,:M;
a family paper, one of literary and general IntelUgetipe,4ittil -- 1:cordially recommend It.--,thrt9a

Onr readers may rely upon it, that Deacon-1g Pet ;
to,at good as their word. So tar toils: canjudgt,
observation, these publishers da,rather marethitratki
promise; and their paper Is edited with t;:ery marked • fIt Is singularly free trout silly saidiinenttilhanand-bldater,
but Is of a healthy tone on an subjectat always moderate in
language; bat always mitdll adveciting a-Wright," We find
it one of the most generally attractive putters in our
change.—Satirre/ay I Oiler, Pittaburph,

It it the best literary and fatally paper In the
Roth hdander,Rsck Mond, D.

We have heretofore apukeu in high terms of the merits of
the Port, m one of the Iw4 papers on our =churl Ilet, atur •
we mows' it as one of the. best literary papers to be found
anywhere. Its editorials are writtenwith ability, and take
a liberal, Independetit soul comprehensive view of. men anti
things.—,Tar and -

t St deservedly one of the most ImpairpabliaJornmakihathe United States, combining as it door, laltaltorttry pilnt Iof view, all the Interest of the. hest mapzines, with a mot
:amount of general hutcillplvnze.—Rqthiunra, Lilch/1,1,4 Cx

TERMS (flash in advance)—Singe entry,-.52.-4 year.
4 caplet; 45.14:1 a year.
8 (And one to getter-vp of ..... .10 00 "

13 " iADA one to getter-up of Club) 15 00 "

(find oue to goiter-up of Club),...........20 00 "

can.a.opad paid,
DEACON & PETERSON,

Nn. CO South Third strret, PhOnde
.853 Satripto numbers sent. gratis to any one, when re-

quested. . nov2s

ODD FELLOWS' REGALIA BALL.—An
Odd Fellows' Regalia Ball, for the benefit of the Widows

loot GrpNuts' Fund of Allegheny Lodge, No. 49, will be held
lit ANAYLIVE GALL, ou FRIDAYEVENING, November
uth, 1856'

EEEM=3
Wm. C. Miller:ol4 No. 24
Vol. 11 Winton. " 9.
J. .4. Ship6i,
WM. MI Lary.
A. Rue.,lng,
A. O. Smith.
Owen Es.ns,
Jos. Brown
[Lucy Sanders,

" aa,

.. 4S,
" Gi.

Cluu•kre W lkh,eun." 289,
llenry Burkor, ," 8.36,
Tlaunias C WJM n. " 300.
.In+.
W. J. Mcangon.ry, "

DaviAl 11. Willlame, No. 45.2..
Robert Coyle, • .a 40%
John Brown;.

Kaye,
Enffiey,

J._. Leech,u. C.-phitlio,

CEOZEI

Alascrn,
Lnke Berry,

415,
" 421.
4 431,
at 403.
" 475,

" 49,
.1. A. 11. Speer, " 49,
E. A. Myers, • " 49,

BEMIS
U. C. EiliAle.
Jamey A. Elwlea.
.las. A. 11.

11..1-A;

R. H. EWL•II,I
NACWILN.

W. ialliratriel;
\Vw. H. iidgi.,rA.

lu. E. Aruritroug

.T. .44%"MICE.
00K MIEN CY.— The sabsetibeft3 haveP emaltiblitc•l a Book Agency in Philadviphia, and will[Anthill ai, v buok or publication at the: renal: price, free of

postage. Any persons, by tarauailio.g the auleitription price
of any of the 51 'Magazines, such as Earper's,Coders, Put-
nam' 4, tirahlun'a, Frank Leslie's Paibions, ,to., will receive:
the magazine, to ono yetirand nap lendlil lithograpliportrait
at either 'Washington. Jack_ oti or Clay: or, ititutiscriblug to

and a of Maganine, they will receive a copy of eitheror
tit • three tairtraita. if subscribing to SG worthof Nitgaziweilian three portraits will be scut gratis. Music titrnished to
those who may wish It. . . _

Envelopes of every dencription awl size iu largo or smallt
quantities famished. '2.eal Presi,,, Di., &c., sent to order.

Evers description of Emptying on Wood executed with,
neatness and fleslatliit. Bundlugst Newspaper
headings, 3itichinery, hook Illastrations,.lioolgo.
I `ertifientes, Baqineva Garda, & c. All orders sentby mail
unouptty attended to. Pennons nutting views of their build-

engraval, can send a daguerreotype or Auld' of tho
building by mail or express.

hera,fas at a distance having saleable article.%wouldfind
to their advantage to address. the. subsdribeo;o.a.teo
actrto agents fbr the sale of the setts;

BYLLAMAPLERCE,
50 SouthThird atreet,ildhS,h.liddir-nor"-G.thwly

• .

GEO. It, -WHITE & CO., N0..69. Market,
OttIntend,Lon an&aftar .110ADA:ri,Niicanniber

to elaan out their riaient atnick-nt tiAlAliik "PALMAS ;
FANCY SILKS tit gristly reduced prices..

It being their intention toenlarge Rua 4.4.tkontlie Pairig .
their Store, so as to make wore roust 004.1b1a 41weli oftheir
timiiticsii, end whaling to du eu tualoadiatelY. they want to
clear out the stock on WWI os soon 33 Passible-

nor26:lltu

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.— Stack—-
humors in the Pittsburgh Etna Connellsvillulfailroad,

use stock is paid up In full, are hereby nuEllett that the '
interest on the same, tine October 1,1855, ha payable at the,
office of the Company. NEVILLE LULL Fourth and Lila
err striNts, Pittsburgh. N. VEEDEE,'

nur.letlw . TrtutalevElerk.
•

NIINNS & CLARK'S PLANOS.-FRESH
STOCK.—U. ELEDER& BRO. have

rem on the way, and partly received, a
romphdo and choice stock of PIANOS frank_
the Factory of MINNS*:CLARE, N. York.; .
They ore provided with all the hate awl linportant.llnproTcc
meats which distinguish Nntuts & Clarks Piauns.abore all
ahem, viz: the Ocorttrfings, Pelt-coveretllPrench
drund Action. sic. Every Piano is fully warrantee!, with.
the privilege to the purchaser of returning the tame.lf
proves In any way defective.

Testimonial from M. Pranitom, the,unrivalled Pilifdutl*
Curemseti, Novembes 1 555.

Mears. H. Kkber &Bns, Pitamph--Gentkvoent Permit
me to thank you most sincerelyfor the nusgnificentGrand .
Piano, of Messrs. Nouns& Clark's manufacture. which you
have heen so kind es to katn rue Ihr Mlle. Teresa Parodra
canto:lls In your city. This superb Instrument Isone of the
very best ever undo In America; and for sweetness and
power of tout, as well as solidity of construction; leaves
nothingto he Indeed. I really congratulate Its future own•.
Cr. who shall he so happy es to possess one of the•ntater•
works of Anierkun industry. With hearty wishes for your-
happiness. etc. Your obedient servant,

. MAURICE STItAKOSH.
Da_ Sole agency for Nouns& Clark's unrivaled autns fir

Iif.NBER & BRO.'S, No. 53 FiftL street, s4-ix of the.
dulden Harp. novai.
QUPERIOR BRICK DWELLING,

FACI IIIRING SITES: AND DUILDENCI LOTS IN DIE-
M LNG lIA.M. AT AUCTION.—On Thursday evening, Nov.
:Ink. at 7 o'clock. at the Merchants' Exchange, Fourthstreet,
Pittsburgh, will be sold—-

1..0t4 Nos. 02 and 03. at the corner of Carson and Oliver,
streets. having a front of .64 feet Inches on Carson street,.
extending back along Oliver stmt 100feet to Chestuntalleyr,
ou which is erected a verysuperior new"three.atco Thick;
Dwelling, with exteasive lack buildings; unlade roof andt
best modern improvements.

Also. that large and valuable MalveillettublrLot, 1111'44%
a front of91 feet on WateratreotieXtertlhilMalenglks
Kee street 390 feet to Ilinghtonstrcet, on which Ithas arrant
of 93 feet.

Also, Matinfliettiring Lot, adjoining the above, having a
front of 48 feet on Water street, extending back along Foun-
dry Lot of Bollmans Ji Garrison, MOfeet tolllnghtizaxtreet.

ALso. Lots Nos. 131 and 132, baring each a-front of ?..1 Feet
On Carson street, between Gregg and Joseph atreeta, extend-
ing bark 100 feet to Walnut alley. . .

Abss, Lots Nita, 209, 210, 214. 215, 216,.281, 218 add 219,
haring each a front of 24 feet on Washingtonstreet, extend-
ing back 100 feet to Spruce alley, being between McKee and
Craig streets, near the Glass Works of C. Ihzusen, Patt.Also, several other Lots in different desirable location: in,
this nourishing Borough.

Teit.na.—Ono-fourth cash; remainder in two years, mitts
interest, payable seruktnnnally.

Title indisputable.
Plans can be seen, and Anther inlbrmttledizivon, by

calling at the Auction Booms.
uos2o P. M. DAVIS; Auctioneer.

(CHOICE BRANDIES and WINB atAuc-
N_J tion—On Tuesday rooming. intk lust., at n o'clock, at
the Commercial Sales Booms. e.urner of Wood aud ,l4lllh sta.,
Rill be sold-

-7 halfand quarter pipes superior Paleand DiutiPrazThdlea;
1 quarter cash prime Madeira Wino.

u0r2.6 P. li. MAXIS. Auctliqeet-
.


